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题范文专项练习】 Topic47：你喜欢为大公司工作还是愿意在

小公司工作？ Topic47 Some people prefer to work for a large

company. Others prefer to work for a small company. Which would

you prefer? Use specific reasons and details to support your choice.

［托福参看范文之一］Topic: 47No doubt, I choose to work for a

small company because there are too many benefits that outnumber

its disadvantages not to choose. But working for a large company has

advantages no more than its disadvantages. The most important

benefit of working for a small company is that I will have many

chances to develop. In gerneral, a small company is a developing

enterprise and it is not easy to absorb many excellent employees. If I

enter this small company, I think that the boss will appreciate me and

give me many opportunities to reveal my abilities. Only I let the job

do well, I am sure that I will rise very rapidly.On contrary to this, a

large company is already a high developed institutions. There are

many prominent talent working for it. A good position will absorb

hundreds of opponents. It will take me a lot of time and vigor to get

this position. Maybe I have no chance to win this competition at

all.Another benefit of working for a small company , which working

for a large company almost cannot achieve, is that I can learn more

skills in a small company than in a large company. As shown above, a

small company is a developing enteprise. This means that it have no a



great deal of money to employ many persons . So, I can do all kinds

of jobs at the same time. I think that this will be useful to compete in

the society. But in a large company, maybe I only engage a

monotonous job over a long period of time . I believe that this will be

helpless to improve my capacity.Of course, choosing to work for a

large company also has advantages to some extent. For example, it

will afford handsome salary and will be not easy to fail in business

competition. But from my own development, I still want to work in a

small company. In addition, I believe that every large company

originates from a small company. Maybe I will become an important

person when the small company in which I work become a large

company.［托福参看范文之二］I would prefer to work in a large

company rather than a small one. A large company has more to offer

in terms of advancement, training, and prestige.In a large company,

lean start at an entry-level position and work myself up to the top. I

could start in the mailroom and, once I know the company, can

apply for a managerial position. In a small company, there is not as

much room to grow.In a large company, there are a variety of jobs. I

could work in sales, in marketing, in distribution, in shipping, or in

any department I applied for. I could be trained in a variety of

positions and would have valuable experience. In a small company,

there would not be the same opportunity. In a large company, there

would be more prestige. I could brag to my friends that I worked for

one of the biggest companies in the world. I would always have

something to talk about when I met strangers. If I worked for a small

company, I would always have to explain what the company



did.Working for a small company would -not give me the same

opportunities for advancement or onthe-job training as working for

a larger company would. Nor would I be as proud to work for a

small company-unless the small company was my own. 100Test 下
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